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ABSTRACT 

The acoustic emission generated during the thermoelastic phase 

transitions in polycrystalline Au-47.5 at.% Cd and in Au-49 at.% Cd alloys 

was recorded and analyzed. The em sion detected is a manifestation of 

the frictional energy dissipated by the moving interfaces during the nuclea-

tion and growth stages of the reversible phase transitions. It was found 

that the amount of energy dissipated depends upon the direction of the 

transformation, the heating or cooling rates, and the specific crystallo-

graphic features of the martensitic phases. Premartensitic acoustic activity 

0 was detected in both alloys at temperatures of about 25 C before the M 
s 

point. The dynamics and kinetics of martensitic thermoelastic phase trans-

formations are discussed in terms of the accompanying generation of acoustic 

emission. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Acoustic emission is a transient elast wave generated by a rapid 

f . h' h . 1 1 release o energy w1t 1n t e mater1a • It has been shown to be a useful 

technique in studying martensitic phase transformations.z-s Analysis of 

the occurrence and character of the acoustic emission signals yields an 

insight into the kinetics and dynamics of the elastic fields in the crystal 

lattice. In this context, of particular interest are the thermoelastic 

mart~nsites, and especially those exhibiting a shape memory effect in which 

the reverse martensite-parent phase transformation is biased by the elastic 

. f . . f . 6 energy stored dur1ng the orward martens1t1c trans ormat1on. Changes in 

the local elastic fields occurring 1n the bulk are detected at the specimen 

surface, and subsequently analyzed by sensitive piezoelectric and electronic 

. 7-10 dev1ces. The objective of the present study was to determine the char-

acteristic features of the thermoelastic phase transformations in Au-47.5 

at.% Cd and Au-49.0 at.% Cd as manifested by the generation of acoustic 

emission signals, 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Polycrystals of Au-47.5 at.% Cd and Au-49.0 at.% Cd were heated and 

cooled through their respective phase transformation ranges, between 10 

and 120°C and back, at controlled heating and cooling rates. A copper-

constantan thermocouple was attached to the specimens by means of an or-

ganic adhesive. 0 The accuracy in the temperature measurements was ±0.5 C. 

A stainless steel rod was used as an acoust waveguide being coupled to 

a PZT transducer of a resonant frequency in the lSD-300 kHz range. The 

overall amplification of the electronic detection system was set to 80 

dB. Filtered signals exceeding the threshold peak amplitude value of lV 
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after amplification, were recorded 8imultaneously as cumulative counts 

(threshold crossings), cumulative events and count rate as a function of 

temperature. At the end of each cooling/heating cycle, the distribution 

of the acoustic emission events, according to their peak amplitude, was 

obtained by means of a distribution analyzer module. 

A schematic of the heating/cooling device given in Fig. 1. The 

block diagram of the data acquisition system is given in Fig. 2. 

RESULTS 

Both alloys were heated and cooled at a rate of 1°C/min. In a separate 

set of experiments, both alloys were heated and cooled consecutively four 

times at a rate of 3°C/min. The numerical results of the cumulative counts 

and events, presented in Tables 1 and 2, were normalized to a unit molar 

volume. The M and A temperatures are shown in these tables, as well as 
s s 

the temperatures at which the last acoustic activity was recorded. "Pre-

martensitic" and "preaustenitic" pulses were detected at temperatures signi-

ficantly before the M and A temperatures 
s s 

specimens that underwent 

several heating/cooling cycles. This behavior was absent in specimens 

cycled only once and 1n specimens in which the rest period between consecu-

tive cycles exceeded 24 hours at room temperature. 

Typical acoustic emission behavior is shown in Figs. 3-6. Each 

figure shows the evolution of the cumulative number of acoustic counts, 

as well as the count-rate as a function of temperature. The M and A s s 

temperatures, as tabulated in Tables 1 and 2, are the temperatures at which 

the count rates change drastically. The transformation temperatures appear 

to be sensitive to the cooling and heating rates. The acoustic activity, 

evaluated as the total number of counts during the whole transformation 
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range, depends upon the direction of the transformation (heating or cooling) 

as well as upon the rates of temperature change. The comparative acoustic 

activity is shown in Table 3, where the activity of the Au-47.5 at.% Cd alloy 

on heating is taken as unity. The acoustic activity during the transforms-

tion from the high temperature phase (htp) to the low temperature phase 

(ltp) is significantly smaller, for both cooling rates, than at the reverse 

transformation. It is about 10 times smaller for Au-47.5 at.% Cd alloy, and 

about 100 times smaller for the 49.0 at.% Cd alloy. 

The average number of counts per acoustic event 1s an acoustic emission 

parameter that reflects the peak amplitude of the event and is, therefore, 

a measure of the dissipated elastic energy.
11 

The htp ~ ltp and the reverse 

transformations yielded different values for this acoustic emission parameter, 

being about 5 times larger during the transformation on heating than on 

cooling. 

The envelope of the count rate curves, during both heating and cooling 

stages, is generally bell-shaped (Figs. 3-6), passing through a maximum 

value followed by a gradual decrease. This reflects the fact that the 

acoustic activity curves (cumulative counts) are S-shaped, thus exhibiting 

the thermoelastic nature of the transformation, in both directions. A 

10 similar behavior was observed in Ti-Al and Ni-Al alloys. Acoustic 

emission did invariably stop, whenever heating (or cooling) was stopped. 

Resumption of the temperature variation process caused further generation 

of acoustic emission. From the envelope of the count rate curves one can 

estimate the approximate width of the transformation range. The following 

values were found for both alloys: 0 12 and 4.5 C at heating rates of 3 

respectively. 
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The bell-shaped feature is less distinct for the htp + ltp 

transformation in the Au-49.0 at.% Cd alloy. 

A phase stabilization phenomenon was observed when specimens of Au-47.5 

at.% Cd and Au-49.0 at.% Cd were heated only up to 90 and 70°C, respectively. 

No acoustic activity whatsoever was detected during the subsequent cooling 

sequence. 

DISCUSSION 

In acoustic emLsston studies vartous parameters have been used to 

characterize the emission yield such as the ringdown count, count rate, 

and r.m.s. voltage. Emission pulses can be considered as acoustic events 

and their amplitude analyzed. In the ringdown mode it is assumed that 

the number of counts, i.e., the number of crossings of a fixed threshold, 

obtained during a deformation test, is related to the peak amplitude of 

h . h h d d . "d 1 1 . h" 11 t e acoust1c event t roug a ampe s1nuso1 a re at1ons 1p. However, 

when the dependence of the ringdown counting on signal peak amplitude and 

trigger level was examined in acoustic emission during a martensitic trans-

f . h 1 . h" f d b 1" h h 1 . h . 12 ormat1on, t e re at1ons 1p was oun to e 1near rat er t an ogar1t m1c. 

In this case, the number of counts produced by an event of peak amplitude 

V. is: 
1 

(1) 

where VT is the threshold trigger level. When amplitude distribution analysis 

is applied, the peak voltage of the emission burst is the acoustic emission 

parameter. The number of detected events n(V.), with peak amplitudes larger 
1 

than V. may be fitted to an equation of the following form 13 : 
l. 
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(
VT) f n(V.) .. P -

:1. v' :1. 

(2) 

where P the total number of events having peak amplitudes exceeding VT. 

The number of events having peak amplitudes between V. and v. + dV. is: 
1. :1. 1. 

(3) 

' 

The number of ringdown counts produced by m(V.) events having peak amplitudes 
:1. 

V. is m(V.)•N(V.). 
l l l 

The total number of counts produced during a whole experiment is: 

N(oo) 
[

a•b•VT J 
m(V.) • N(V.)dV. ""p + C 

1. l. 1. 

(4) 

Taking VT "" 1 Volt, a = 3 and C "" -2(lZ) 

(5) 

where a is the average number of counts per event. Parameter a is obtained 

directly from the experimental data, and is related to the sum of the acoustic 

amplitudes processed by the piezoelectric transducer, i.e., to the total 

voltage output from the signal processing system: 

V(total) .. V.dV. "" P 
1. 1. 

b 
(6) 
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where P is the total number of events recorded during the course of the 

is: 

The equivalent acoustic pressure P at the transducer - spec1men interface 
0 

V(total) 
"" G·g (7) 

where g 1s the transducer sensitivity and G is the gain of the electronic 

system. The total acoustic energy (in joules) is then: 

where S is the surface of the transducer, pis the density of the specimen, 

and v 1s the sound velocity, in cgs units. 

The acoustic portion of the dissipated energy during the phase transformation 

may be evaluated from the experimentally acquired acoustic emission parameters: 

W(joules) s 
pv (9) 

The treatment presented here neglects the consideration of the following 

two points. Firstly, the acoustic energy reaching the specimen-transducer 

interface is only a part of the dissipative accoustic energy generated 

in the bulk. When the acoustic waves propagate through the specimen and 

waveguide they undergo a reduction in amplitude due to wavefront expansion 

and ultrasonic wave attenuation. Secondly, the frequency dependence of 

the detected voltage amplitudes has not been considered. The relatively 

narrow frequency ranges of the piezoelectric transducer and the frequency 
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limitations of the measurement system do not permit the processing of the 

full frequency content of the source signal, as generated in the bulk. 

Nevertheless, it is plausible to assume a linear relationship between the 

released and recorded acoustic energy. The acoustic emission parameter a, 

which is the average number of counts per event, recorded during the 

experiment, is related through Eq. 9 with the acoustic portion of the dissi-

pated energy. Moreover, an estimate can be made of the acoustic energy 

reaching the transducer during the course of the phase transformation. 

The,~rtmerical values of this energy are given in Table 4. Noteworthy is 

the dependence of the heating/cooling rate on the magnitude of the acoustic 

energy, the drastic changes for thermal direction of the thermoelastic 

transformation, and the difference in the energy values for the alloys 

investigated. 

Formation of a martensite plate causes a macroscopic change of shape. 

Although the invariant plane strain minimizes the strain along the habit 

plane, an effective strain can be developed as the martensite plate grows 

in a third dimension. In polycrystals, in the absence of external stresses, 

and where differently oriented martensite plate variants form, the growth 

of each plate may be impeded by grain boundaries or by adjacent plates. 

At the tapered ends of the plates the invariant plane strain cond ion 

1s no longer fulfilled, and dislocations 11 be present at the ends of 

15 the tapers. Local elastic lds in the lattice will change in a suffi~ 

ciently abrupt manner during the martensitic plate growth, thus generating 

detectable acoustic emission. The dissipated energy the elastic strain 

energy due to the frictional resistance opposing the interfacial motion 

during the martensitic phase transformation. The tional res tance 

has been shown 16 to contribute to the observed thermodynamic changes during 
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the ph~se transformation in Cu-14Al-2.5Ni alloy. The net enthalpy ch~nges 

during the parent phase to martensite transformation are reduced when the 

transformation occurs in a polycrystal. Olson and Cohen 17 have shown: 

(10) 

(11) 

where t:.Gch and t:.Gel are the chemical and elastic free energy changes per 

mole, respectively, V is the molar volume and T is the shear stress re-m o 

quired to move an interface thus yielding the transformational shear strain 

YT' An additional term should be added which takes into account the stress 

needed to overcome obstacles to the interface movement, such as grain bounda-

ries, existing interfaces and defects. 

Equations 10 and 11 indicate that the frictional energy dissipated 

during the transformation, Wf ,.. Vm '! 
0 

YT' decreases on cooling when t:.Gel 

increases, and the reverse on heating. The acoustic emission energy, recorded 

by the piezoelectric transducer, arises from the dissipation phenomenon 

in the bulk. It is not known to what extent the frictional work transformed 

into acoustic emission energy. However, the qualitative s ficance of 

the experimental results can be established. In polycrystalline multiple-

interface martensitic transformation, the acoustic activity will be appreciably 

higher in the reverse tr~nsformation (ltp + htp) than in the direct one. 

This behavior is shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

The magnitude of the acoustic energy detected during the martensit 

phase transformation in Au-49.0 at.% Cd alloy is by two orders of magnitude 

lower than in the 47.5 at.% Cd ~lloy. The difference may be due to the dif-

ferent crystallographic features of the martensites in these two alloys. 
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The parent phases in both alloys have a CsCl(B2) structure of a space group 

Pm3m. The Au 47.5 at.% Cd alloy transforms into an orthorhombic (Bl9) 

twinned martensite of space group Pmmm. There are 24 possible crystallo

graphic variants for this structure. All of them are probably activated 

during the phase transformation. The Au-49.0 at.% Cd alloy transforms 

into an hexagonal trigonal twinned structure (P3ml) with a larger number of 

crystallographic variants when a multiple interface transformation occurs, 

namely 36 for the trigonal structure. During the course of the martensitic 

transformation more elastic energy is stored in the trigonal phase than in 

the orthorhombic one. The chemical free energy change is, of course, dif

ferent for each alloy. As an overall effect, it appears that the dissipated 

elastic energy is smaller in the trigonal than in the orthorhombic structure. 

Neither cycling nor cooling rate affects the amount of dissipated energy 

in the 49.0 at.% Cd alloy. The increased amount of dissipated energy, 

observed in Au-47.5 at.% Cd alloy, when cooling rate is increased, may be 

interpreted as due to an enhancement of the barrier density opposing the 

movement of transformation interfaces in the orthorhombic structure. 

The lower the energy dissipated during the direct martensitic 

transformation (htp + ltp), the higher was the acoustic energy detected 

during the reverse transformation. This experimental observation is in 

agreement with Eqs. 10 and 11. Thermal cycling lowers the As temperature 

(Tables 1 and 2) for both alloys, as a result of the thermodynamic balance 

where the dissipated elastic energy is only one contributing factor. The 

fact that the acoustic energy detected during the ltp + htp transformation 

in Au-49.0 at.% Cd alloy is higher than the energy in the Au-47.5 at.% Cd 

is consistent with the proposed dissipation mechanism. 
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Mention should be made of the so-called 11 premartensitic11 and 

"preaustenitic'' pubes in the acoustic emiuion. Soft lattice vibration 

modes have been observed, and diffuse X-ray diffraction effects have been 

detected at temperatures above the Ms in several thermoelastic alloys.
18 

There is some controversy as to the interpretation of these phenomena, 

either as a gradual elastic softening of the lattice approach-ing the 

transformation temperature, or a manifestation of higher order phase transi

tions when atomic shuffling occurs before the ''critical" temperature is 

attained. In the present investigation, a definite 11 premartensitic" acoustic 

activity was detected at about 25°C before the Ms temperature in both the 

Au-Cd alloys. This activity could not be detected when a single heating/ 

cooling cycle was performed, neither at the first of a series of successive 

thermal cycles, nor when more than 24 hours elapsed between one cycle and 

another. In general, the "premartensitic" activity in thermally cycled 

specimens is rather low, appearing as 2-3 discrete pulses at low rates. 

This phenomenon needs further elucidation particularly emphasizing the 

effect of rest times on the relaxation of stresses and phase stabilization 

induced by the phase transformation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. During the martensitic transformations in polycrystalline Au-47.5 

and Au-49.0 at.% Cd alloys, a part of the elastic strain energy due 

2. 

to the frictional resistance opposing interfacial motion is dissipated 

and recorded as acoustic emission. 

When a particular acoustic emis on parameter used, namely the 

average number of counts per acoustic event, an estimate can be made 

of the amount of energy dissipated during the phase transitions. 
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3. The acoustic energy detected during the phase transformations depends 

on the direction the thermal cycle, on the heating or cooling rates, 

and on the specific crystallographic features of the martensitic phase. 

4. The acoustic energy detected during the htp ~ ltp (parent phase to 

martensite transition) is by 2-3 orders of magnitude lower than the 

energy detected during the reverse transformation. 

5. 11 Premartensitic" acoustic activity was observed in both alloys at 

0 temperatures of about 25 C before the Ms temperatures. 
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CAPTION TO FIGURES 

Figure 1. Heating/cooling device. 

Figure 2. Data-acquisition system. Block diagram. 

Figure 3. Au-47.5 at.% Cd- Heating. 

Cumulative counts and count-rate vs. temperature. 

Figure 4. Au-47.5 at.% Cd- Cooling 

Cumulative counts and count-rate vs. temperature. 

Figure 5, Au-49.0 at.% Cd - Heating 

Cumulative counts and count-rate vs. temperature. 

Figure 6. Au-49.0 at.% Cd - Cooling 

Cumulative counts and count-rate vs. temperature. 
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Table L Numerical Results- Au-47.5 at.% Cd 

Cycle l l 2 J 4 

Heating/Cooling late: 1°C/min 3°C/min 3°C/min J°C/111lin J°C/min 

H!ATim; 67.5°C Mi°C 66.5°C 66°C 66°C 

Premartenmitic pulses None None 'ill one J!ilone 'Ill one 

Last activity recorded '!18°C 84°C 84°C 82°C 8\JoC 

Cumulative counts, J!il(•} 2.01li!Hl7 2.24xlo7 
1.5hW

1 L53xHl7 
1. 52xi.07 

Cumulative events, P 4.48ld05 4.62xW5 2. 71hl05 2. 74ldo5 2. 
N 

Average counts/event,a 46 48 55 56 56 N 

cooum; " 55°C 52.5°C 52.5°C 52°C 52°C 

Premartensitic pulses None None u,0c 77°c 77°c 

Last activity recorded 2'!1°C 30°C 30°C 30°C J0°C 

Cumulative counts, N(•) l.'!IOd06 5.28Jdo6 5.0'hl06 5.66d06 5.2bl06 

C~ulative events, p 2.81hdo5 5.94do5 5.75d05 5. Jlhi:Ul5 4. 72:d05 

Average counts/events,a 6.6 8.9 11.9 w. 5 U.2 



Table 2. Numerical Results - Au-49.0 at.l Cd 

Cycle I I H HI IV 

Heating/Cooling Rate: 1°C/ain 3°C/mi.n J°C/ain 

HEAT!~ 5$°C 56.5°C 53°C 5J°C 53°C 

Pr~rtenaitic pulses Hone Hone D°C l5°C Not av!lli ll!!bh 

L5at activity recorded 88°C IH°C 88°C 85°C 87°c 

Cumulative counts, N(•) 4.86d01 J.91htHI1 2. 3.02:d07 J.Hudo1 

C~ulatiwe events, P LJS:do6 L l5xto6 LOO:d06 l.OSdo6 l.Udo6 

N 

Average counta/event,Q 35 )4 29 28 2S v.> 

COOL I~ 28.5°C 28.5°C 29°C 29°C 

rreaartenaitic pulses None None 49°C 51°C 

Last activity recorded 9°C 9°C Hl°C l0°C 

C~lative counts, N(•) 5. 4.J1do5 4.54do5 4.31:do5 4.54:d05 

C~lative events, P 1. Hhtlo5 0.56:11105 o.56do5 o.5/'do5 o.57do5 

Average count111/event, a 5.2 1.8 8.1 1.6 1.9 



Table J. Comparative Acoustic Activities 

Au-47.'5 at.% Cd 

Heating/cooling rate 1°C/min ]°C/min 

(fint cycle) LO Ll 

Cooling (first cycle) 0.09 0.2'5 

Au-49.0 at.% Cdl 

!°C/Illin J°C/min 

2.] 1.9 

0.03 0.02 

N 
.p. 



Cycle 

Heating/Cooling Rate 

LTP +HTP Transformation 

BTP + LTP Transformation 

Table 4. Acoustic Energy Detected During the Phase-Transformation [J•mole- 1] 

Au-47.5 at.% Cd 

2 3 

3°C/min 

3.7 4.3 

-l 
3.4d0 

2.0 

-1 
3.bl0 

2.0 

-1 
).6dO 

4 

2.0 

-1 ).hHl 

Au-49.0 art.% Cd 

2 3 4 

1°C/min )°C/min 

20.8 13.7 7.7 8.4 9.0 

-3 -3 -3 5xl0 2.4xl0 2.6xl0 2. 

N 
V"l 






